ALL WETTED PARTS ARE LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
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MATERIAL

No.   DESCRIPTION             MATERIAL
1     BODY                    CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
2     KEY                     CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
3     KEY WASHER              CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
4     KEY NUT                 CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
5     IPS PE GSST            ASTM D2000(SBR)&410 STAINLESS STEEL
6     CONNX NUT               CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600

VALVE SIZE | A
3/4"       | 3.97
1"         | 5.98

"AWWA IP" THREAD

GROUND KEY CORPORATION LLC VALVE
(AWWA IP x 110IPS)

H15029N